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Firebugs caught
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

POLICE reckon they’ve
caught the pair who
started a small bushfire
in Coolbinia on January
4, but won’t lay charges
as they’re two boys,
aged eight and nine.
While too young to face
prosecution the pair will
be referred to a juvenile
program run by the


ARE YOU A
SALES MACHINE?

Department of Fire and
mergency Services.
he fire started around
noon near the Coolbinia
primary and Sir David
rand schools, beside lick
Road (Voice, January 20,
2015).
Locals were evacuated
and radford Street closed
as fire trucks and four
water bomber helicopters
arrived on the scene. t
took around an hour to
e tinguish the bla e.

A fu nny t hing
ab ou t rap e

• Adrienne Truscott makes no apology for her Fringe comedy show a out rape. Photo supplied

• The royal coat of arms at the P has een severely
damaged y a deranged vandal. Photo by Reece Harley

Royal unicorn
loses its head
by DAVID BELL

A VANDAL has severely
damaged the royal coat
of arms above the Perth
GPO, decapitating its
unicorn and pulling bits
off.
Perth city councillor
eece arley tipped us off
to the damage, having just
returned from Paris where
he’d proposed to partner
Rebekah ‘neath the glow of
the iffel ower, making all
other Perth men look bad
by comparison.
he
has two
coats of arms: the left side
features the kangaroo and
emu of the Australian coat,
while the one on the right

has a mythical unicorn and
lion, the royal coat of arms
of the
.
he unicorn has been
beheaded and the lion had
its head near ripped off
in the attack, and it now
droops menacingly over
pedestrians below. nline
chatter narrows the time
of the incident to . am
Saturday when a vandal
was spotted molesting the
insignia. e ran off when
yelled at and the incident
was reported to police.
he broken coat of arms is
due to be taken down for
restoration this Sunday.
Cr Harley’s asked Perth
city council staff to scour
footage to find the
culprit.

by JENNY D’ANGER

ARE jokes about rape
acceptable?

American comedian
Adrienne ruscott puts the
question to the test in Asking
For It.
Wearing a pair of
anything-but-sensible
shoes, a jacket and nothing
in between, her onewoman show debunks the
lamentably still-fashionable
notion that women who are
raped are “asking for it”,
whether it’s because of what
they wear or how much
they drink.
er show offers an
antidote to a disturbing rise
of rape okes by men.
US comedian Daniel
osh recently responded to
a female audience member,
who’d heckled that rape
is no joking matter with,
“wouldn’t it be funny if

that girl got raped by five
guys right now .
UK comedian Jimmy
arr sparked fierce debate
over what he regards as a
comedian’s freedom to send
up any subject following
his hilarious joke, “what do
nine out of 10 people enjoy?
ang rape .
ruscott says for okes
to work they need to be
intelligent and skewer the
rapist, not the victim: find
[Carr’s] to be a gross joke,”
she says. ’m more likely to
make jokes about someone
being moronic and making
a oke about that.
She admits her edgy
show pushes boundaries
and makes people wince,
but says it goes a long way
to opening up discussion
about rape and getting
people to question their
assumptions.
“[When] people hear

the combination of the
words rape and jokes it
can be confronting. ut it’s
a satire and burlesque for
understanding this topic.
Having a discussion…is a
way to move forward.
Her show mixes standup, video and nudity,
“while undoing and doing
in the rules and rhetoric
about rape and comedy .
ruscott wouldn’t be
drawn on whether she’d
been raped, saying “the
power of my show is
lessened if anybody says,
‘she’s been raped, that’s
why she says this’ .
ut the -year-old says
most women, including
herself, can lay claim to
having experienced some
level of se ual assault.
Asking For It is on at
he Stables erth ultural
entre ebruary
. ti at
www.fringeworld.com.au

2014 HIA WINNER: KITCHEN DESIGN OF THE YEAR
Western Cabinets have one of the most
creative and experienced team of designers &
manufacturers in Australia. We provide our
customers with a wide range of design options,
creating stunning contemporary & traditional;
Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries and other built-in
cabinetry.
Our 2014 Award Winners, once again shows the
commitment to great design and quality
manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Be inspired! Visit our showroom or call to speak
with one of our Designers

Designed for you since 1982
www.westerncabinets.com.au
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677

Are you a top sales wiz:
Or would like to be?
The Perth Voice is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
wonderful advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone our advertisers
would be thrilled to see
walk in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t be
put off by selling setbacks that
crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are reading
this right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.

WALKERS WANTED
What a way for older or
younger folk to stay fit or
get fit: a wonderful weekly
walk, and keeping mind
and body active.
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS.
Contact Stephanie
today on 9430 7727.

Win!

A DOUBLE PASS TO THE
WEST COAST BLUES ‘N’ ROOTS
AND THE NANNUP MUSIC
FESTIVAL. SEE THE COMPS
PAGE FOR DETAILS.
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

See comps page for details

Bedford crime forum
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CRIME concerns have
prompted Bayswater police
to organise a community
forum in Bedford.

SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE
DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

The date for the event is yet
to be determined.
“The cricket club was broken
into recently, the self-cleaning
toilet block was vandalised again
last week, and there are drug
dealers running product in and
out of the area,” says Stirling city
councillor David Lagan, who
lives in the area.
“For the past two years
there has been a lot of antisocial behaviour, including
theft, vandalism and anti-social

precincts bring their own unique
series of issues,” Mr Whitnell
says, adding police are working
closely with locals on the ground
to “identify and tackle the root
cause of these problems”.
Ms Baker is encouraging
locals with concerns to attend,
when a date has been set, and
says the public housing mix has
to be part of the discussion.
“I think that Homeswest
need to look at the percentage
of public housing they have in
each suburb and make sure it is
distributed on an even basis and
not too concentrated,” she says.
“I will attend the forum and
look forward to working with
the police and the community to
address these on-going issues.”

$26,000 commission
for new Maylands bar

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
presents

Catherine Jones (Baroque Cello)
Clare Tunney (Cello) & Stewart Smith (Harpsichord)
Italian virtuoso cellist composers

C alling
all local
art is t s
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

VIVALDI, FRANCISCHELLO, CIRRI,
BOCCHERINI, LANZETTI
Saturday 17 January 3pm @ Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

Sunday 18 January 3pm @ Fremantle Town Hall
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________

MICHIEL DE RUYTER
is looking for a local
artist to design a public
artwork for his multimillion dollar bar and
live music venue in
Maylands.

The Guildford Road
venue is scheduled to open
next spring and, under
Bayswater council’s per
cent per art scheme, Mr de
Ruyter must spend around
$26,000 on a public artwork.

Commission

Saturday 24 January 3pm @ Perth Town Hall
proudly supported by

Tickets at the door or via www.ticketek.com.au: fees apply: Adults: $35, Concession: $30
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drinking, on the border between
Inglewood and Bedford.
“I had a meeting with the
police last week who agreed to
up patrols in the area residents
want to see more coppers on the
streets.”
Acting police inspector
Dave Whitnell concedes issues
affecting edford include
“stealing, burglaries, motor
vehicle theft, damage and
assaults”. Both he and Maylands
Labor MP Lisa Baker say the
high concentration of state
government housing in the area
is part of the problem.
“Within Bedford we have
several areas of governmentprovided housing and
historically these housing

21/11/2014 10:15 am

EASY.

He can either hand the
money over to the council,
where it will go into a pool
of public art cash for the
council to decide what
to spend it on, or he can
commission his own.
“Lyric Lane is looking
to work with a local Perth
artist to design, construct
and install a community
artwork within the Lyric
laneway,” he says.
“The artwork is
envisaged to be a sculpture
depicting the history and

current interests of the
community but is open to
• Michiel de Ruyter seeking artists. File photo
artistic interpretation and
concepts.
Mr de Ruyter plans
to form a small group to
help him chose a winning
design.
by DAVID BELL
“Cr Michelle Sutherland
has expressed an interest
AFTER nearly a year away from work
in being involved, and
following a heart attack, Vincent city
it would be good to get
council’s community services boss Rob
representatives from
Boardman is back on the job.
Creative Maylands and the
Mr Boardman is in charge of the rangers
local historical society as
and health compliance, and his absence
well,” he says.
during recovery marked a troubled year
“There is a lot of history
amongst Vincent’s top echelon. For most of
in Maylands and it was
the year there was no permanent planning
the landing site of the
director after the last one quit, while
first non-stop flight across
finance boss ike ootsey had to fill in as
Australia, performed by
temporary CEO till mid 2014. Mr Rootsey
Charles Kingsford-Smith.”
has since retired after significant errors
Lyric Lane is in the
were uncovered in the council’s budget,
detailed design phase
requiring a scaling back of projects.
and Mr de Ruyter plans
he finance ob was advertised in
to apply for a building
December with a maximum $218,000
permit in March. Its bar
total package and an eye-boggling 21.5
area will hold 100 and the
per cent superannuation. New CEO Len
soundproof basement 150.
osova is specifically looking for a
The three-storey
head for numbers and an eye for detail”
venue will be built on the
and “experience with budgets”. Once
site of the old Speedlite
that spot’s filled, the council will have
bike shop, near Rifo’s.
a permanent line up of directors for the
Interested artists should
first time since midust in time for
email michiel@makogroup.
amalgamation
with
Perth.
com.au.

Back on board

Happy New Year

Japanese
Style at
Mount
Hawthorn

from all
the team at
Ruri Studio
for Hair

RURI STUDIO FOR HAIR | 2/401 Oxford St, Mount Hawthorn | Tel: 9444 3113
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Sunday trading by
appointment only.

B ak ery t o s hu t in M ay
by DAVID BELL

NORTHBRIDGE’S iconic live
music venue The Bakery will
close forever on May 9.

For more than a year there’ve
been whispers about when the
venue run by Artrage would
close but now it’s set in stone.
The property was sold last
August and a mysterious major
development is planned.
The Bakery opened 13 years
ago and earned a name hosting
arty events such as Sugar Blue
Burlesque, big international
acts like Wire, and plenty of
local bands at events like last
weekend’s hit Pulmac launch.
All its bartenders had beards,
all the women wore knitted
sweaters, and gra ti in the
toilets was strangely uplifting.
Artrage CEO Marcus
Canning says the Last Toast
program starting April 29 will be
a fitting send-off, featuring local
artists, punters and staff who’ve
been involved with the place
sharing stories and memories.

• Shimmergloom takes the stage at the Pulmac launch gig. Photo by
Tracey Read

PULMAC pulls ’em

THERE were good reviews
all round for last Sunday’s
launch gig at The Bakery of
the Perth Underground Live
Music Appreciation Club.

Muso and producer Peter
Renzullo started the club on
Facebook to encourage punters
to get out and see more live
bands. He said it was a great turn

out with all-round good vibes,
but the part that stuck with him
most was when two musos came
up to him and said they’d met
through PULMAC and were
going to start a band together.
He already has plans for a
second gig to showcase local
music, with a shindig at the
Herdsman Lake tavern planned
for February 7.

Life’s just better
with chooks

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice
The

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
CONDUCTED BY

Christopher Dragon

by DAVID BELL

LIVING in the city doesn’t
mean you can’t have chooks
says Mt Hawthorn’s Irma
Lachmund.

She’s had hens at her place
ever since her neighbour went
on holiday for three months and
asked her to chicken-sit.
When the neighbour returned
she had to hand back her new
friends, enduring ust two cluckfree days before heading out to
get her own.
“I was addicted to chickens!”
Ms Lachmund laughs. “I love to
sit outside with a cup of coffee
and watch the chickens. My
boyfriend always says ‘you’re
watching chicken telly again’.”
hile the flighty birds with
little brains are undoubtedly
entertaining, the main reason
she got them in was so they’d eat
the slaters pillaging her vegies.
She’d rather chickens eat the
bugs instead of laying down
poisons.
Ms Lachmund’s now starting
up the Urban Chook Network.
A member of Transition Town
t awthorn a resident-driven
group all about sustainability)
she wants to build a community
amongst chook owners, and
share ideas and tips on keeping
them in the suburbs while
encouraging newbies to get their
own brood.
“We want to encourage
people into their own food

Perth

VIOLINIST

Rudolf Koelman
Mozart

Don Giovanni Overture
Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture

Prokofiev

Violin Concerto 1

Haydn

Symphony 88
• Irma Lachmund with one of her light susse chooks. Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

production,” she says, enjoying
the flow of free-range chicken
eggs for her omelettes.
Perth’s heat is one
troublesome thing about
keeping them in the city: above
35 degrees and they start to
struggle and need constant cool
water and be fed at night so the
energy produced while digesting
doesn’t overheat them.
It’s also tough to navigate the
maze of arcane local laws that
still forbid roosters, or enclosures
within 15m of neighbouring
dwellings, or any chooks south

of Vincent Street. While some
rules are often ignored, you’ll
buy a rooster at your peril.
Ms Lachmund’s chook
a nity goes back to her days as
a young girl growing up on a
German farm: “Everyone had a
duty,” she says, “and mine was
to bring in the chicken eggs”.
There’s more info on her
Facebook page Urban Chooks
Perth, and there’s a launch at
Vincent city council on January
20 at 6pm, RSVP irmaperth@
gmail.com.au

Saturday 31 January 3pm
Government House Ballroom
Sunday 1 February 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
or via TICKETEK (booking fees apply)
Adult: $39 Concession: $33 Under 18: $20
INFO: Hans - 9335 6980 hug1@iinet.net.au

FCO A5 Flyer 27.9.14.indd 1

26/09/2014 1:55 pm

THURSDAY 29 JANUARY, 6.30– 8.30PM
PERTH COLLEGE FOUNDERS CENTRE,
QUEENS CRESCENT, MOUNT LAWLEY

YOU’RE INVITED TO A DIALOGUE CAFÉ

Perth College invites our local community to attend an interactive
forum where good food will be matched with great conversation –
to discuss the proposed development of a Senior Leadership and
Learning Centre and Car Parking Facility at 24-30 Lawley Crescent.
Take the opportunity to find out about what is proposed and provide
feedback to help inform the planning and potential development
of these new facilities. The forum will include visual presentations,
group discussions and the use of an interactive keypad response
system to seek input on the proposed development.

To RSVP contact the Perth College Development Office
on 9471 2146 or email development@pc.wa.edu.au
(RSVP is essential to attend)
For further information about the proposed
development, call Mr Tony Gooey, Director
of Finance and Administration on 9471 2100
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You can be A Star!
Star-Mites Gym Sports is the place to be! Gymnastics is an awesome sport,
which is great fun, and an excellent way to build self-confidence, coordination
and physical strength. The best thing is, anybody can do it!
Star-Mites is the largest gymnastics club in Perth. It is a highly accredited,
family-run and orientated club, with fully equipped centres in Leederville and
Bayswater. It offers an extensive range of classes in gymnastic and cheerleading
for all aged children. The pre-schoolers program is based on fundamental
movement patterns, specially designed for the very young.
Star-Mites highly experienced and friendly trainers are committed to excellence
within a safe, fun and supportive environment, with the most important goal
being HAPPY, HEALTHY KIDS.
Star-Mites Gym Sports
www.starmites.com.au
Bookings: info@starmites.com.au

Sports of Gymnastics
Sports
PRE-SCHOOL
Boys
& Girls 2 to 4 Years
PRE-SCHOOL

2 to 4 Years
COMPETITIVE GYMNASTICS
CHEERLEADING
& DANCE
Boys & Girls 6 Years & up
Boys & Girls& DANCE
CHEERLEADING
4
Years
Boys & Girlsto4 Adults
Years to Adults
TRAMPOLINE/TUMBLING
TRAMPOLINE/TUMBLING
BoysBoys
& Girls
Years to Adults
&8Girls
8 Years to Adults
Bookings are essential
Bookings
are essential
(08) 9276
5028

Gym Sports

(08)info@starmites.com.au
9276 5028
or email
Gym Centre:
U 3, 169 Beechboro Rd
or email:
info@starmites.com.au

Gym Centre:South,
Unit 3,Bayswater
169 Beechboro
ad
& Road
&
99South,
LoftusBayswater
St, Leederville
99 Loftus
St, Leederville
(Loftus
Community
Centre) &
(Loftus Community Centre) &
Shop
8,
533
Walter Rd, Morley
Shop 8, 533 Walter Rd, Morley

EASY.
Following a period of 30 days notice, the
Street Posting Box located at the corner of
York Street and Stuart Street, Inglewood,
will be decommissioned:
The decommissioning is due to ongoing
vandalism.
Should you have any queries concerning
this action please contact Australia Post
on 13 13 18.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

GT13044

auspost.com.au

FIRST THERE WAS
TWENTY20 CRICKET...

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the City of Vincent Annual
General Meeting of Electors will be held in the City of Vincent
Council Chambers, Administration and Civic Centre at 244
Vincent Street (cnr Loftus Street), Leederville on Tuesday,
27 January 2015 at 6pm.
The purpose of the meeting is to receive the City's 2013/2014
Annual Report, which is available for viewing at the City's
Library and Local History Centre, Administration
and Civic Centre and on the City's website.
Len Kosova
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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THEN THERE WAS
FAST4 TENNIS....

ARE YOU
READY FOR
FOURMINUTE
FOOTY?
ANOTHER RATING GRAB
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

9

mail

The Ed says: No
Chatfield this week,
folks. We’d like to blame
him, and the fact he’s
been doing the rounds
of global media this
week in the wake of the
Charlie Hebdo slayings
(in his role as a senior
member of Australian
and US cartoonists’
associations) but the
fact is it’s all our fault.
With Chatfield now living in the US we sometimes miss him as he says he
requires sleep, instead of waiting by his computer to hear from us. Instead
of a cartoon here’s a recent photo of our MIA cartoonist and his much more
talented comedian wife Sophie, outside their new digs in NYC.

No place for
boganism

I DON’T think it is totally
necessary to use the term
“bogan” in the subhead of the
story about the vandalised statue
(Voice, January 10, 2015).

GENERAL
Boys & GYMNASTICS
Girls
Boys & Girls 4 Years & up

Star-Mites

voice

You have no facts to say you know
who did it, and by the sounds of it
the sculpture was disconnected from
the base and left at the site.
Geographically the location of
the statue does not really sit in the
middle of the “bogan catchment
area”.
You could nearly say it may have
been some highly educated thirdyear students full of drink who
decided to climb onto the statue, and
it fell over where they left it.
Intoxicated bogans would
normally take it home for their
lounge room (eg, street signs, witches
hats and even flashing road signals .
I disagree with all vandalism
in the community and think that it
would be nice not to have a few ruin
it for the rest of us.
It’s amazing that the council
would even consider placing such a
fragile, expensive work of art in this
location. he first time noticed it
thought to myself, “well, that’s not
going to last long”.
My point is the use of the word
bogan. These days everyone is so
quick to use the phrase to stereotype
anything bad that happens, “the
bogans did it”.
Russell Healy
Delphine Ave, Dianella

Drop the hate

LIBERAL senator Cory Bernardi
wants to water down Australia’s
racial discrimination act after
what’s happened in France.

Yep, the silence from Labor has
been usual but Bill Shorten has taken
it to a new level claiming you you
don’t fight hate with hate.
Watching the news last Sunday
night it had a clip on the Queensland
election and, well, excuse me there
was a Labor supporter holding a
placard displaying “I hate the LNP”.
Bill, that’s not taking the issue
seriously that’s more like ideology.
SM Livingston
David St, Yokine

Dogs get a
voice

AFTER some questionable,
pointless cover stores in the
Voice recently, I was very glad
to see the Voice give a voice to a
voiceless growing community—
mistreated breeding and
unwanted dogs (Voice, January 10,
2015).
Whether preservatives in food,
to better packaging, to sourcing
of raw materials every industry is
questioned to do things better and
pet shops shouldn’t be exempt from
this business cycle.
Consumers should ask for
transparency and pet shops should
be in a position to demonstrate
absolute responsible business
practices openly.
That said, I question how pet
shops pay retail rents and wages and

make profits without cutting corners
on care. And how do they dispose of
unsold teenage puppies?
Due to the time and costs to be
considered, no pet should be an
impulse purchase and pet shops
primarily facilitate this.
Rescues are full of beautiful
quality dogs and puppies who were
ill-considered impulse purchases.
Please contact rescues groups before
supporting the pet shop industry.
Emma Chester
Deague Crt, North Perth

Stop the pet
shops

I TAKE exception to the comment
of pet store owner Rose Wilson
in your front page article (“Biting
back,” Voice, January 10, 2015).

She says all her store’s puppies
come from “reputable breeders”. I
think everyone should think long
and hard whether a person who
breeds animals for money because
they don’t want one of the many
thousands of dogs already in
existence in refuges and foster homes
can be called reputable, and whether
such a person would be willing to
sell those babies to a pet shop, never
knowing where those puppies end
up.
Rose Wilson also states she
would be the first to oin scar’s
Law if they went about it the right
way”. I don’t think so, considering
Oscar’s Law seeks to ban the sale of
companion animals from pet stores
and online ads.
All pet shops should be stopped
from keeping live creatures. And
perhaps the advertised “wonderful
environment” that the Mount Lawley
pet shop has could be used to help
the dog rescue rehoming efforts.
Linda Upfield
Robann Way, Morley

Happy melting

FROM our start as a colony
Australia has been a melting pot
of humanity populated by people
who did not fit in their own
country.

hether refugees fleeing
persecution or those in poverty, all
sought a better life for themselves
and a brighter future for their
families. Australia has been built on
the hard work of many generations of
migrants.
Our diversity be it racial, religious
or cultural is strength not a weakness
it saddens me when people identify
themselves first by religion, second
by where their families came from
and lastly as Australian.
e en oy many freedoms in
Australia but they do come with
some responsibilities—we must
respect the differences of others.
All have the freedom to seek
happiness a fulfilling life dress how
we like pray to a god of our choice
we can voice our views and others
can voice theirs.
With the rise of far right and other
extremist groups the way to combat
them is to find common ground
through dialogue, not violence.
I hope to never see a time when
people flee Australia for greater
freedoms overseas. That would be a
sad day.
Michael Whitworth
Caribbean Dve, Safety Bay
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Morley deaf to Swan song
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Morley Action Group
plans to cram into the
City of Swan’s council
chamber this week to protest
Colin Barnett’s council
amalgamations.

Under merger plans, the
northern section of Morley will
be carved out of Bayswater and
become part of Swan.
MAG chair Eric Davies says
around 500 locals have signed a
petition opposing the move.
“We are working with
a solicitor on preparing
an submission that will
be submitted to the state
government next week,” he says.
“In that submission, Morley
is not split in half and stays in
Bayswater.
“Residents are worried about

the value of their property
falling, higher rates and reduced
services.”
A ’s fight hit a snag when
it had to go and collect another
400 signatures after using the
wrong petition form.
“It was a bit of a pain,” Mr
Davies sighs.
He says that if the group
loses its fight, it will try to get
its people elected to the new
Bayswater-Bassendean super
council at the October elections.
“We have a plan B, and if
that fails a plan C, which I won’t
reveal at the minute,” he says.
Su ce to say, we have a few
wealthy people who are willing
to fund a long-term fight.
So far, Mr Davies says MAG
has paid a solicitor thousands
of dollars to help prepare a
professional merger submission.
Bayswater mayor Sylvan

Albert is backing the group.
“The city supports
retaining the affected portion
of Morley and it certainly
came as a surprise when the
announcement was made that
we were to lose this area to the
City of Swan,” he says.
“So we can understand the
frustration of the residents
concerned.
“The city’s own submission
retained this affected portion
of Morley within the City of
Bayswater.”
In November, it was standing
room only at Bayswater city
council when Morley residents
crammed the chamber to protest
mergers.
Another 350 attended a
protest rally in Mahogany
Park and a website was
created last year: www.
morleyboundarychanges.org

Hush-hush
brush-off
at Vincent
by DAVID BELL

WE HELP IT HAPPEN
Funding is now available for
arts and cultural projects.
Grants
Arts and cultural organisations, community groups
and individual artists are invited to apply for grants
of up to $10,000 for projects taking place in Round
One (between July and December 2015).
Grant rounds are divided into two categories;
Creative Community Projects and Arts Projects.
Arts Projects encourage artists to publicly share,
explore and strengthen their practice. Creative
Community Projects reflect the community’s
diverse living culture and encourage participation.
Sponsorship

ALL meetings between
councillors and big
developers must be
declared on a register says
Vincent mayor John Carey.

Meanwhile, CEO Len
Kosova is moving to end the
stream of gifts and hospitality
freebies that have traditionally
flowed to council staff.
Mr Carey says the moves
demonstrate his council’s
commitment to transparency
and have not been sparked by
any particular problem with
the current system.
“With this new council and
mayor, we are really trying
to change the culture of our
council and lift the standards,”
he says. “We want to make
sure that residents can see clear
transparency in our decisionmaking.
“Often you will get
contentious developments,”
Mr Carey says, especially as
density pressures see big flat
blocks or small bars creep
into residential areas, and
“this ensures there’ll be no
perception issues” about who’s
met with who.
Mr Carey says it’s not
unusual for him to meet
with developers to discuss
their projects and ensure
they’re communicating with
neighbours, but he ensures
senior planning staff are
always present.
The mayor would also like
to see developers banned from
donating to candidates, but
says that’s something for the
state government to sort out.

ENGAGE CHALLENGE
EXCITE SURPRISE REFLECT

• mily

ornum is modernising the dreaded slide night e perience.
Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Archiving
family memory
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

REMEMBER the days of
thumbing through sallow
pictures in photo albums
and having slide nights with
riveted neighbours?

Emily Hornum’s exhibition
The Substance of Memory explores
how new media has altered the
family archive and the way we
relate to our past.
Ms Hornum, a 28-year-old
visual arts student, has laid bare
her own past in her exhibition,
using photos, slides and audio
of her deceased father, and
grandmother who suffers
Alzheimer’s.
“I lost my father when I
was 11 and my grandmother
has Alzheimer’s, so preserving
family memories has always
been important to me,” she says.

“My grandmother is 82,
but in the past five years her
memory has deteriorated quite
rapidly, and we have recorded
her speaking about the past.
“With the rise of camera
phones, photographs have gone
from being keepsakes to a form
of communication: their role has
changed considerably.”
Ms Hornum’s exhibition—
employing a scrum of VHS,
projections, multi-panel video,
audio, slides and photography—
immerses visitors in a nostalgic
cauldron of noise and vision.
“Digital media has changed
the way we capture, record,
store, share, tag and narrate our
memories,” Ms Hornum says.
“And because of this shift
to new media we’re now also
photographing so much more.”
The Substance of Memory, at
the Project Space in ECU Mount
Lawley, opens on January 29.

Arts and Cultural Sponsorship assists cultural
organisations, community groups to produce and
present high quality arts and cultural projects or
a series of projects to the public. Applications
seeking Arts and Cultural Sponsorship of up to
$20,000 are considered during this funding round.
Activity must commence in Round One and be
completed before July 2016.
Round One closes at 5.00pm, Monday
9 February 2015 and is for activities with a public
outcome within the City of Perth boundaries.
For more information about how to apply please
read the Arts and Cultural funding guidelines.
www.perth.wa.gov.au/arts-and-culture

Contact the Arts and Cultural
Programs Officer on 9461 3382 or email
sponsorshipartsculture@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
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YOUR NEW YEARS
YOUR NEW
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YEARS RESOLUTION
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MEMBERSHIP
OPTIONS
TO SUIT EVERYONE
Call today onCall
9227
today
6526onfor9227
more
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information
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or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION IS CALLING!
A: 99 LOFTUS ST,A:
LEEDERVILLE
99 LOFTUS WA
ST, LEEDERVILLE
6007
WA 6007
today
6526 for more information
P: (08) 9227 6526P:Call
(08)
E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU
9227
6526 on
E: 9227
LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU
*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au
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A: 99 LOFTUS ST, LEEDERVILLE WA 6007
P: (08) 9227 6526 E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU

BE PART OF SOMETHING SPECIAL.
ONLY 32 EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS.
1 BED,1 BATH
CITY VIEWS

SEE THE VIEWS
FROM OUR VIEWING TOWER
THIS WEEKEND 1-2PM

$395,000

25% ALREADY
SOLD

80m2 of living

incl. 22m2 balcony

LIVE CLOSE TO BEAUFORT STREET.
Best value apartment living
Centrally located to Mt Lawley, CBD,
East Perth and Northbridge
Boutique size development
Expansive balconies with views
See the views this weekend 1-2pm
73 BREWER ST, PERTH
Artist’s impression only

2 BED, 2 BATH

89

PSAROS SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVES

$539,000

%

108m2 of living
incl. 28m2 balcony

WALKABILITY

1KW SOLAR ENERGY
PER APARTMENT
Save on power bills

ENERGY
MONITORING
Monitor and Save

ENERGY EFFICIENT LIGHTING
& APPLIANCES
Save on power bills

ELECTRIC VEHICLE
RECHARGE STATION
A sustainable initiative!

SUSTAINABILITY AWARD
WINNER
Psaros wins three awards

LEEDERVILLE
NORTHBRIDGE

MT LAWLEY

EAST PERTH

ONSITE SALES OFFICE
Open Sat & Sun 1-2pm
at 73 Brewer Street, Perth

HUBBYPSAROS.COM
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CARISSA KANAKIS 0487 123 444
JASON KURIATA 0438 990 690

PROUD SPONSORS

Tour tells tale of Jews at war
newsclips

THE Google spy car will soon be
on the loose around Perth streets
taking pictures of street art. The Big
G is in town to map out artworks
done for Form’s Public project, where
artists from around the converged on
Perth for a mural-a-thon last year. The
images will be uploaded to Google’s
global Map the Walls project.
THERE are big plans for the big
empty block at 608 Wellington
Street. he area’s about to take off,
being just across from King’s Square
and near Yagan Square, and now
Singaporean group Crescendas has
plans for a $47 million, 23-storey
hotel on the vacant site. A large wall
facing the site features the massive
landmark mural of a snake by Belgian
street artist Roa. We hear the owners
will use the snake as a feature of their
development rather than smooshing a
wall right up to the boundary.
PERTH’S favourite heritage
uncle ichard ffen has been
named chair of the 2015 heritage
management and planning seminar.
A big topic at this year’s seminar is
how heritage is good for the state’s
economy through tourism and real
estate, along with the usual social
value of looking at old things. April
16 to 17 and book through www.
stateheritage.wa.gov.au

BAROQUE CELLIST Catherine
Jones will be joined by cellist
Clare Tunney and harpsichordist
Stewart Smith this weekend as
the Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
performs Vivaldi, Francischello, Cirri,
Boccherini and Lanzetti. Saturday
January 17 at 3pm in Swanbourne,
Sunday and the following Saturday
in Fremantle. Tickets $35/$30 at the
door or via www.ticketek.com.au

EVENT SPONSORSHIP ROUND
NOW OPEN
The City of Perth is calling for applications from
interested parties seeking sponsorship for
events held within the city boundaries.
Applications are now open to any event that
meets the eligibility criteria and is being held
between July and December 2015.
Applications close 5pm Monday, 9 February
2015.
Guidelines and application forms are available
through the Sponsorship Officer:
Email: sponsorship@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
Telephone: 08 9461 3139
Check the website for more
information and eligibility
criteria:
www.perth.wa.gov.au/council/grantsand-sponsorships/event-sponsorship

• Keith Shilkin and Alannah MacTiernan at the Jewish war memorial in King’s Park.
by DAVID BELL

THE role of Jewish soldiers in World
War I will be recognised in a touring
exhibition in the making.

Keith Shilkin from the Centenary
of Anzac Jewish Program has been
helping dig into the history and says the
Jewish role in the war is largely a story
of integration. He says there was antisemitism—common at the time—but not
on a systemic level. Most Jewish soldiers
declared their religion when enlisting,
with only few attempting to fly under the
radar by pretending to be Presbyterian.
General John Monash—one of the
war’s most distinguished soldiers—was
viewed with suspicion more for his
German blood than his Jewish heritage,
and a Jewish monument was erected
before the main state war memorial went
up in Kings Park.
There were about 2000 Jewish people
in WA at the time and 150 signed up—
roughly the same proportion as the wider
WA population, and often for similar
motivations of national loyalty, Dr Shilkin
says.

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

Perth federal Labor MP Alannah
MacTiernan worked with the local Jewish
community to secure a grant for the
exhibition.
She says the popular narrative that
WWI, and particularly Gallipoli, forged
our national identity is a bit off the mark:
she argues Australia had already been
forged by the shedding of Britain’s class
system and its integration of Jewish
migrants.
Ms MacTiernan says the Great War
was simply the first time Australia was
introduced to the world as a nation, and
it was noticed that our troops didn’t bow
and scrape to the o cer classes as their
British counterparts did.
“We’ve been a multicultural society
for a long time,” Ms MacTiernan says,
“and we’ve seen people come from a real
diversity of backgrounds willing to chip
in from very early on.”
When it tours next year the exhibition
will feature historical documents, photos
and stories, along with the historic Anzac
Torah presented to Jewish chaplain Rabbi
David Freedman by the chief Rabbi of
Alexandria during WWI, but which went
missing for many years.

Financial Planners specialising in:
Retirement Planning
Life Insurance
Investment Advice
Income Protection
Corporate Super Funds
Self-managed Super Funds
Call Chris Cornish
on 08 6143 3792
to get the best from
your ﬁnancial resources
6/37 Railway Parade
Mount Lawley WA 6050
www.avantﬁnancial.com.au
Avant Financial Services Pty Ltd ACN 147 066 439 ATF Cornish Avant Trust
ABN 56 853 689 114 is a Corporate Authorised Representative (388574) of
Avant Financial Solutions Pty Ltd ABN 24 522 756 593 AFSL No. 436740

A V OICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Learn Italian today
Come and learn Italian - language of romance. The Dante Alighieri Society of WA invites you
be part of the learning program at the oldest and most reputable school of Italian in WA.
Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321) was an Italian poet par excellence. He was also a prose
writer, literary theorist, moral philosopher, political thinker and one of the great figures in world
literature. His central work, the Divina Commedia, or Divine Comedy - is considered the
greatest literary work composed in the Italian language and a masterpiece of world literature.

“A group of Italian intellectuals founded the Dante Alighieri
Society in 1889. The aim of the Society was to protect and
foster Italian language and culture throughout the world.”
A group of Italian intellectuals founded the Dante Alighieri Society in 1889. The aim of the
Society was to protect and foster Italian language and culture throughout the world.
A branch of the Society was founded in Perth in 1954, obtaining full support and
recognition by the Italian Government. Enrolments are being taken on 27 & 28 January for
classes commencing 2 February 2015.
Dante Alighieri Society
9328 8840
Email info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of the learning program
at the oldest and most reputable school of Italian in WA

C l a sses of a l l l ev el s c om m enc e
M ond a y 2 Feb rua ry 2 0 1 5 a t West Perth
Enrolment nights on Tuesday 27th January from 7.00 - 9.00pm
& Thursday 29th January from 7.00 - 9.00pm at
Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)
Ofﬁce Hours Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am to 1pm
T 9328 8840 F 9328 8841 email info@dantewa.com.au
web www.dantewa.com.au

352-(&7
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VALUED AT

$318

January 17 - January 24, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The truth that you find whilst hanging
out with your most solid friends, is what
means most. Expansion is a real possibility. Fresh
directions, new moves, are all possible. That doesn’t
mean there won’t be obstacles sent to test your
capacity to take a position. Adjust to your nature.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is in experimental mode. It might be
you, or it might be someone near and dear,
who is exploring unorthodox approaches to relating
and relationship. Either way, life is definitely suggesting
that it is time to oxygenate any waters that might be on
the verge of stagnation.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As you test your limits, so ideas that
are far-fetched and hatched left-field,
are suddenly on the table. You won’t know whether
you are on the money, or way off track, until you go to
put them into action. Trust your awareness to either nip
them in the bud, or give them fuel as required.

WIN A DOUBLE PASS
TO WEST COAST
BLUES ‘N’ ROOTS

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
As the Moon wanes, so you are
allowed to settle. Life is warm and
uncomplicated. The accelerator is easing off. As you
relax, so the clarity you have been aching for, arises
effortlessly. It seems wanting it so much has gotten in
the way. Do what you do for work, beautifully.

WA’s much loved multi-genre festival, West Coast Blues N
Roots, has brought to Fremantle some truly legendary artists
over the past 11 years with the likes of Bob Dylan, Elvis
Costello, James Brown, John Mayer, Paul Simon, Bo Diddley,
The Pogues, John Fogerty, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Crowded
House, Ben Harper, Jack Johnson, and many many more
gracing the stages.
You’ve been waiting patiently and now the teams at Sunset
Events and Chugg Entertainment can finally reveal the artists
appearing at next year’s festival. Without further ado, preview
our 2015 lineup now via video or below What a fantastic showing for 2015 and an honour to have
local legend John Butler Trio accept our invitation to close
the festival in their hometown after playing to massive crowds
internationally on their latest world tour.
The combination of these unique and exceptionally talented
artists are what makes the festival a must-see year upon
year. It’s such a great day for music lovers. To get to know the
artists heading to West Coast Blues N Roots 2015 a little better,
head here for individual biographies and artist materials.
Tickets are now on sale from www.moshtix.com.au or 1300
438 849. Minors can attend when accompanied at ALL times by
their parent or legal guardian.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Everything in you wants to grow in
relationship. Lessons you hadn’t
gotten a handle on last time round, are begging to be
understood and resolved this time round. Instigating
change is easy. All these changes are dependent on
your capacity to really hear what the other has to say.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is in Aquarius. This creates a tension
between the part of you that wants to fly free
and the part of you that wants to be grounded and
settled. This can only be resolved with understanding.
It can’t be sorted out reactively. The people around you
reflect your inner state.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
To get where you want to get, is going
to require some healing. Old wounds
keep derailing you, or preventing you from going into
the very places you need to go, in order to grow and
flow. Fortunately, life is offering enough love for you to
do this. See and receive the love given.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the codeword
VOICEROOTS, your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post
your entries to Voice Roots Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
To come into your own power, you
will have to be very aware to stay
away from any old battles that can, by their very nature,
only steal your energy. Steer clear of those whose
behaviour is driven by either fear, or anger. Steer clear
of those who would try to fix things by being rigid.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon charges up the beginning of the
week with a passion for truth. Truth is not
proving particularly easy to find. Saturn seems to be
presenting obstacles, just as you want to gallop on,
with your heels on fire. Truth involves getting off your
horse and slowing down this time.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life could seem to be an impenetrable
maze, if you only look at it through the
eyes of logic. Presently it is demanding intuition and
flexibility from you. If you can bend and shift and
change, you will find a full, fertile, fun path. Access the
tenderness that delights and scares you so.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mercury and Venus are keeping you alive
and interested. Keep the big issues active
in your mind. If you have social concerns, educate
yourself thoroughly about what is going on, and then
figure out how you might want to share what you know
with the world at large. Keep an open heart.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mars is now in Pisces, along with
Neptune and Chiron. Mars likes to get
things moving, to instigate adventures and run with
them. He has his work cut out for him in Pisces. Ask
yourself what the Pisces adventure is. Some would say
it is an imaginative one. Put your will to work.

Competition closes 20.1.15. Winners announced in the 24.1.15 edition of your Perth Voice.

Did you know?
VOICE COMPS ARE PRINTED IN UP TO
120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS

If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with our
readerrs the call the Perth Voice today
and be a part of the excitement!
9430 7727 OR EMAIL
NEWS@PERTHVOICE.COM

NANNUP MUSIC FESTIVAL A FEAST FOR THE SENSES
Nannup comes alive during the annual Nannup Music Festival, held over
the Labour Day long weekend 27 February to 2 March 2015. The streets
of this charming old timber town will play host to a myriad of incredible
music acts, delicious food stalls, street performances, a family fun area
and a space for the older kids to chill out. And with over 70 music acts
playing folk, blues, soul, pop and everything in between, this year’s
festival promises to the best yet! Herald readers have the chance to win a
double pass to the festival, read on for more details.
Other events include inspiring workshops, the artwear parade, jam
sessions, bush poetry, the emerging artists award, and so much more. It’s
a wonderful way to spend time with friends and family in WA’s beautiful
south west.
There are free and ticketed venues operating from Friday afternoon
through to Monday lunch time. The festival is a much loved community
event, operated by a passionate and dedicated team of staff and committee
from the not-for-profit Nannup Music Club. For further info visit www.
nannupmusicfestival.org or email info@nannupmusicfestival.org or phone
(08) 9756 1511.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the codeword
VOICENANNUP, your address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post
your entries to Voice Nannup Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 27.1.15. Winners announced in the 31.1.15 edition of your Perth Voice.

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations KEVIN REID of PERTH. You have won a feast for 2
at SIENAS after spotting last week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle
WA 6159 by Tuesday.

The Bonus!
ENTERING PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS IS NOW
EASIER THAN EVER.

Email us or tag a selfie of you reading the latest
edition of your Perth Voice along with your name,
phone number and address for automatic entry
into every current competition.
TAG YOUR SELFIE ON TWITTER
@THEPERTHVOICE OR EMAIL IT TO
COMPETITIONS@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

Voiceclassifieds NOTICEBOARD
EXPERT SERVICES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

MUSICAL

IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

1989 VOLKSWAGEN T3
Camper. 5 speed manual.
Licensed. Full camper set up
with pop top, rock and roll
bed, sink and fridge. Air con
unit installed on top of van.
Duel fuel petrol and LPG. Bull
bar, tow bar. Needs clutch
replaced, $300 kit online
ideal for DIY project or have it
professionally done all inclusive
for $900 by VW garage. With
a polish, clutch and some love,
this van could be worth easily
upwards of 15k. Selling to fund
my other T3 Camper. Hoping
for around $4900 ONO. Call or
Text Luke 0404 797 334

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets.
Includes balls and different size
cue sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO.
Ph: 0423 386 894

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com

© M.J.Dean 2015
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VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month licence, new
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424

MIND BODY SPIRIT
BECOME a part time beauty
consultant today, start up kit
valued at $445 for free plus
training. For more info please
call Mandy 0411 775 696

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
LOOKING for a reliable, active
and mature person to deliver
Real Estate flyers in Maylands.
Transport required. Contact
Rebekah – 9272 8411
WALKERS Wanted in Yokine
and Perth for the Perth Voice.
Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALL RETIREE’S WELCOME TO North Central
Districts Branch of Air Ltd 1st Wed of Month.
9:30am Church of Christ Hall. 68 Waverley St Dianella.
To enjoy speakers on Finance Health Welfare Lifestyle
Choice Advocacy etc. Ph 9276 1767
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office
email alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help
is available. Come and discover GROW’s program
of personal growth, support and friendship. Groups
are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues
7pm), Como (Fri 10am), Fremantle (10am). GROW is
confidential, open to all and no fees are charged. For
more information free call 1800 558 268 or visit www.
grow.net.au for more information

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice

f ood

9227 9933

1/182 James Street
Northbridge

I see fed
people
A

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

Opening Hours:
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
4.00 pm till late
MONDAY CLOSED

book@northbridgefoodco.com.au
www.northbridgefoodco.com.au

Introducing

Naughty Coconut

Roll!

FTER 15 years burying
and cremating people,
Mareena PursloweSear now loves feeding them.

Two years ago the woman
behind Perth’s ground-breaking
all-woman funeral service traded
in her trademark white Akubra
for a chef’s cap, setting up The
Ladder in Mt Hawthorn with
long-time friend ucky ri ths.
The pair and their hardworking team are enjoying their
well-deserved popularity.
“I can not only bury
people—I can cook,” Mareena
smiles. “It’s my passion.”
Every day Mareena and
Rucky create a cornucopia of
delights, including a great range
of cakes and slices.
Photos of ladders line the
walls of their funky little cafe.
“Rucky’s 15-year-old son
came up with the name while
we were brainstorming in the
kitchen,” Mareena says.
“He saw a stepladder in the
pantry and said ‘what about
ladder?’.”
As the Voice pulled up chairs
on the pavement the Fremantle
Doctor wafted in.
The cooling breeze was

Situated above the hustle and bustle of cosmopolitan
Northbridge, and overlooking the evergreen Russell
Square, is a modern, contemporary eatery, with
friendly ambiance, and the quality, value and service
our clients have come to expect.
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assisted by a couple of icy
cold juices ($6.50). The bloody
beetroot was one of the best of
its kind I’ve had, a refreshingly
sharp and tangy mix of orange,
ginger, apple and lemon. The
other half was impressed by his
apple, lemon and ginger but
characteristically less effusive.
The menu has plenty to
choose from with a selection
of sandwiches and vegetarian
burger and all you’d expect. A
freshly made classic beef burger
with bacon, onion and cheese
and chips on the side sets you
back $24.
And then there’s the Goliath
($23) on the brekky menu—a
huge serve of eggs, bacon,
chorizo, mushrooms, slowroasted tomato, housemade baked beans and
toast. Phew.
I could have been
tempted by the breakfast
quesadilla ($18), a soft
tortilla stuffed with
bacon, spring onion,
cheesy scrambled eggs,
and beans, expect for the
bacon.

SAKARI

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

The panko-crusted squid,
with lime aioli and Asian slaw
($12) sounded pretty good,
but I opted for something I’ve
never had before, a carrot and
coriander fritter stack ($14).
Three huge fritters, each
sandwiched by a generous slice
of haloumi, made for a filling
lunch and the simplicity of
flavours was spot on.
D’Angerous Dave ordered
from the breakfast menu, with a
serve of deliciously spicy Indian
potatoes ($15), topped by a
couple of runny fried eggs and
katsu chutney. He did think a bit
of salad would have rounded the
dish out nicely.
The Ladder serves a jolly
good coffee, and the fruit and
nut slice ($4) was Christmas
pudding on steroids. The
caramel slice, however, was to
die for ... perfect.

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

EASY.
Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

The Ladder
167 Scarborough Beach
Road, Mt Hawthorn
9242 1688
open Mon to Sun 7.30am–
3.30pm, open for dinner
Friday. Closed Wednesday

Sakari Japanese Restaurant is located
at the second floor overlooking the
busy heart of William Street and
the skyline of Perth City. Our team
of chefs and service personnel are
committed to deliver quality tasty
dishes, prompt and friendly service to
our guests.
There is a wide variety of food to
choose from the main menu. Our
style of cooking is a mix of traditional
and fusion.
The ambience of our eatery and its
fine food will make you want to come
back again and again.

UNIT 2 | 310 WILLIAM STREET | NORTHBRIDGE

www.perthvoice.com

10%
DISCOUNT

*
when you mentio
n the
Perth Voice

*Dine in only.
Terms and conditi
ons apply

SET LUNCH AND
DINNER MENU
ALSO AVAILABLE
with 12 types of main
dishes and
7 to 8 Tapas to
satisfy your taste
buds for dinner.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

9228 9889
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MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

T

estate

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

HE mother of all liquidambars
towers over this Shannon Drive,
Dianella home, casting welcome
shade in summer and setting the
street ablaze with colour in autumn.
Add a verdant lawn sloping down to
the road, lush plantings and a swag of
mature trees in gardens and on verges in
every direction and you can imagine this
three-bedroom home, sitting on 691sqm,
is actually set in parkland.
Time has long gone when ‘60s Italian
homes were looked down on, and a new
generation has discovered they are good
value on so many levels.
Built for the family to grow up in, this
light-filled abode, with its high ceilings,
was built to last.
Spacious rooms flow and there’s
plenty of room for the extended family
to gather, with sociable spaces to get
together and places to get away on your

29 Shannon Drive, Dianella
$749,000
Mervyn Missell 0404 889 325
Acton Mt Lawley 9272 2488
own. You can feel the ghost of many a
family celebration in the massive, recently
renovated, kitchen/dining room.
I could almost hear the screen door

Sweet
suburban

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

slam as kids ran through to the garden
to play and rellies wandered in and out
carrying plates of food.
No doubt the women were in the
kitchen putting final touches to the feast
on the huge expanse of bench space–
while the blokes headed to the covered
patio to quaff beer and burn meat.
A faint whiff of barbecues past lingers
in the air: and why wouldn’t you spend
time out here, under the generous peaked
roof of the huge alfresco area.
For the quiet times this is a delightful
place to relax from the work-a-day trials,
all the more so thanks to a lushly planted
garden.
And when the kids are too boisterous,
there’s plenty of lawn nearby where you
can send them to play games.
Freshly painted crisp white walls and
lovely golden bamboo flooring abound,
leaving new owners nothing to do but
move in.
Set on one of Dianella’s most soughtafter streets, this lovely home is close to
shops and transport and Dianella Heights
primary school.

25% - 50% OFF HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FROM A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL, DESIGNER PIECES,
RUSTIC, GARDEN FURNITURE, BOAT FURNITURE ETC. TO CLEAR – PLUS PROMOTIONAL OFFERS

From Perth’s No.1 Mahogany Specialist – now available for immediate delivery
SOLID MAHOGANY
CHAIRS

QS SLEIGH BED AND 2 BEDSIDES

MARLBORO 150CM TEAK
BENCH WITH CUSHION

as pictured in Mahogany.

ORDERS ONLY

From
$200 each

Huge Range of Teak Dining Table
& Chairs Promotional Offers

Promotional Offers Steamer
Chair with weatherproof
cushion

$599

$399

MINI CHAIR

Available in different
fabrics &
finishes
As pictured

$100
ea

TEAK GARDEN FURNITURE

Closing Down
Down
Closing
North Perth
Perth Only
North
Only
Open till
till 7.00pm
7.00pm
Open
MASSIVE
PRICES
NEVER TO BE
DISCOUNTS
REPEATED

Was $2499

Now $1599

LEEDERVILLE

205 Carr place (off Newcastle St, nr Leederville Hotel)
Phone No. 9228-4844 | OPEN: Mon to Sunday 10am – 5 pm.

NORTH PERTH ONLY

NORTH
PERTH ONLY

NORTH PERTH

465 Fitzgerald St (Cnr Angove St) North Perth
(Lots of Parking Space - huge lot)

www.harlequinfurniture.com.au

WHILE STOCKS LAST

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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Phone 9430 7727

advertising@perthvoice.com
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kim lim: 0412 796 445
klim@duomark.com.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY
2/57 KIRKHAM HILL TCE, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $599,000

7/182 LOFTUS STREET, NORTH PERTH

FROM $495,000

FANTASTIC STREET FRONT TOWNHOUSE!

STUNNING NEW YORK STYLE APARTMENT

Buyers, why not start a fresh New Year with this fabulous, freestanding three
bedroom, two bathroom street front townhouse nestled close to the Swan River
on one of Maylands best streets with your own driveway, timber floors, double
lockup garage, fantastic floor plan and it’s also very secure. This feels more like
a separate two storey home than part of a boutique riverside group.
COUNCIL $1870.92 PA
WATER $999.19 PA
STRATA $397.55 PQ

This very elegant residence offers a totally secluded lifestyle, where you can relax
after work or on the weekends in this inner city treasure oozing with the style of
a cosmopolitan residence. Although there is only one bedroom, this is living on
a grand scale as this home is an expansive 105 metres and brimming with class.
The facilities include a private laundry, and the enormous galley kitchen, would
make any chef proud. There is a dedicated dining area which flows into a grand
living room which is complimented by a very spacious balcony with completely
uninterrupted city views! Don’t miss the unique opportunity to enjoy this truly
fabulous lifestyle!
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1

1

INTERNET ID# 2792896
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 12.00 - 12.45

INTERNET ID# 2748918
HOME OPEN: SAT 17 JANUARY & SUN 18 JANUARY 12.30 - 1.30

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

paul.owen@acton.com.au
57 GLANTON WAY, DIANELLA

EOI FROM $739,000

18 HAROLD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FROM $679,000

GRAND FAMILY HOME WITH PROPORTIONS & POSITION

OUTSTANDING CHARACTER VALUE

An imposing, quality-built home on 647sqm block, this captivating family dwelling offers unique style and
incredible space throughout. The home provides 4 large living zones that will meet all your entertaining
and living needs

This stunning bright and airy Mount Lawley home is perfectly located within walking distance of
Beaufort Street, public transport and multiple parks. Surely Mount Lawley’s best value Character
Home, this is a ‘must see’ for anyone who shares this city’s love for beautiful period homes.

• 2 formal lounge areas, an open plan kitchen,
meals and family area
• the accommodations are superb with 5 huge
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
• the master equipped with a massive ensuite
• Added lifestyle benefits include an undercover
outdoor entertaining area and a family friendly
location just a few steps from Dianella Heights
Primary School

5

2

1

• Open plan kitchen, meals and family area
• Spacious kitchen with gas cook top,
dishwasher and loads of cupboard and bench
space
• 2 formal lounge areas
• Split system air-conditioning
• Huge paved and grassed area
• Double remote-controlled garage for secure
parking and drive through access
• Manicured front and rear lawns
• Ample driveway parking out front

• Two spacious bedrooms both with built in robes
and reverse cycle A/C
• Modern kitchen with plenty of storage and natural light
• Sparkling new bathroom with large skylight
• Separate renovated laundry
• Secure, easy keep gardens front and rear with a
shaded grassed areas perfect for the kids or a small pet

2

1

• Shed and storeroom
• Reverse-cycle air conditioning
throughout
• Walking distance to Beaufort Street
cafe strip, Northbridge, Perth CBD,
and the Swan River
• 267m2 survey strata block

1

INTERNET ID# 2796030
HOME OPEN: CONTACT MERVYN

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 11.00 - 11.45

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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HOME OPEN BONANZA!
MOUNT LAWLEY
12/22 FORREST STREET

EOI FR $379,000

BEDFORD
60 DRUMMOND STREET

EOI FR $629,000

MOUNT LAWLEY
BAYSWATER
64 THE STRAND

EOI FR $559,000

PRIME COSMOPOLITAN LIVING!

CHARMING ENTERTAINERS DELIGHT!

CHARACTER LOVERS LOOK NO FURTHER

This fantastic 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment resides in a
well maintained, boutique group of 12! Providing an enviable
lifestyle for 1st home buyers or an attractive location for tenants!
Sitting right on the North Perth border, this location is hard to
fault. You are within strolling distance to Hyde Park, Beaufort
Street Cafe Strip and North Perth Shopping Precinct.

This stunning character home presents beautifully inside and out.
Classical looking with the cute white picket fence offering plenty
of yard space front and back for your family to enjoy. With easygardens, spacious 404sqm block and in this enviable location,
properties in this pocket are highly sought after! Act quickly!

Gorgeous character home on a 425sqm block. Recently restored to
combine the character charm with modern conveniences. 3 bedroom,
1 bathroom + study with high ceilings, ornate plaster work, polished
timber floors and nestled behind a white picket fence. Located within
walking distance to Beaufort Street, you are surrounded by a variety
of amenities, luxuries, schools and transport options.
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HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 10.15 - 10.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 11.00 - 11.30

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 11.00 - 11.30

BAYSWATER
64A THE STRAND

BAYSWATER
1C HOTHAM STREET

BAYSWATER
15 MENMUIR PLACE

EOI FR $849,000

EOI FR $829,000

EOI FR $699,000

INSPIRATIONAL ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN & QUALITY!

UNINTERRUPTED CITY VIEWS, IDEAL POSITION!

WITH FAMILY IN MIND!

Presenting a residence that offers a combination of architectural
excellence, style and innovation! This life-enhancing home
has superb proportions and quality finishes throughout. The
uniqueness of this address is highlighted by the captivating
facade, enticing you to see what awaits. You will not be
disappointed, this home is one of a kind!

A standout setting! Embracing the elevation and hill top position,
this residence presents breath taking City views! This stunning
family home offers contemporary design with character features,
charm and warmth. A practical floor plan ensures there is plenty
of space and accommodation for your family, plus the versatility
to suit multiple lifestyles. Situated in a well sought after pocket of
Bayswater, this property is sitting right on the Inglewood border!

Ideal for the growing family! Presenting a large 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom home with desirable open plan living and immaculate
presentation throughout. Well suited for permanent family
living, the master bedroom is located at the front of the home,
providing privacy from the children’s wing. Offering generous
proportions and a family friendly layout, this residence offers a
fantastic lifestyle and environment to bring up a family in.
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HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 11.45 - 12.15

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 11.45 - 12.15

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 12.30 - 1.00

BAYSWATER
29 ESSEX STREET

MENORA
57 HOLMFIRTH STREET

COOLBINIA
FROM $1,290,000
35 MARRADONG CRESCENT

EOI FR $679,000

EOI FR $899,000

PRIVACY AND PROPORTION!

ORIGINALITY, OPPORTUNITY & POTENTIAL!

TROPICAL OASIS - ENTERTAINERS PARADISE!

Located in a quiet leafy street, you are a short stroll from the
train station, Beaufort Street shopping precinct and a variety of
schools, amenities, luxuries and more! This smartly designed
residence offers three bedrooms, two bathrooms and generous
proportions throughout. With two living area options, a large
open plan area stepping out into the alfresco creating a great
flow for entertaining.

Inviting an abundance of scope and potential. Bright and instantly
welcoming, this original 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom home resides
on a large 759sqm block of land. Recently refreshed throughout
to present a blank canvas that is ready and waiting for updating
or extending to suit your needs. Set in a fabulous blue ribbon
location, this home will please those astute purchasers who are
seeking a property in a highly desirable suburb.

Located on a quiet tree-lined street in an ever popular, highly
sought-after location. This 1950’s Californian bungalow affords
you the increasingly rare opportunity to secure a property that
offers you the beautiful character foundations you desire, the
space you want and a flexible floor plan. This very spacious,
practicable family home is sitting on a HUGE 1100sqm block.
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HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 12.30 - 1.00

MOUNT LAWLEY
28 RAGLAN ROAD

On a street so quiet you won’t believe you’re only metres to
the vibrant Beaufort St strip with the best of food, fashion and
entertainment until you sleep in and wake to the sound of birds.
A grand federation family home with a contemporary feel, large
light filled living spaces and not one but 2 master suites. 2.5kms
to the city CBD with multiple bus routes and quick access or a
25 minute walk.

3

1

729sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 1.30 - 2.00
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1100sqm

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 1.30 - 2.00

$1,395,000

250M TO THE ENTERTAINMENT STRIP!

4
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2

HELPING PEOPLE
MOVE NOW!
CALL CARLOS LEHN
TODAY
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17 JANUARY 2.15 - 2.45

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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AIRCONDITIONING

Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

COMPUTERS

BUILDERS

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services

trades&services
Dynamic Computer Solutions

Builders Reg. 14110

ABN: 97 365 514

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

All Services - Onsite

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

CARPENTRY

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

To advertise
phone today on

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

0418 903 355

CARPET CLEANING

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Skilled Electrical

Inglewood Home Repairs

0418 956 459

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9430 7727

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

GET 2 ADS FREE!

info@tftelectrical.com.au

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

A & G Carpet Cleaning
3 0 Y E A R S E X PE R I E N C E
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniq ues
• U pholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

DRAFTING

C a l l us f or a f ree q uote

0 4 1 9 9 1 4 1 9 4 • 9 4 6 7 2 5 4 4

0414 959 702

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

a g c a rp etc l ea n@ up na w a y . c om

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

The Voiceis now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

S I G HT
R E STOR ET $25
FO R J U S
4 OUT OF

5 PEOPLE

WHO ARE

BLIND DO

N’T NEED

TO BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

9430 7727

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

EC 008540

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

EC003542

EC008870
LED lighting • Renovations
Power points • Ceiling fans
PENSIONER
• Home theatre DISCOUNTS
Rewires
• No call out fee
Data points
RCDs & smoke detectors
DAVE
Switchboard upgrades
All types of electrical work 0449 747 292

www.tftelectrical.com.au

Concrete
All Areas

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

TFT ELECTRICAL

CONCRETE

ANTENNAS

Tony: 0419 929 668

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0413 159 992

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Menora Home
Maintenance

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

HANDYMAN

Contractors Pty Ltd

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ELECTRICAL

Photo: Michael Amendolia

voice

GARDENING

ELECTRICAL

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• g a rd en c l ea
• w eed ing
• m ul c hing • g
S A T I S FA

nup s • reg ul a r m a intena nc e
, p runing & l a w nm ow ing
reen w a ste rem ov a l & m ore
C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D

Akuna 0498 573 429

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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trades&services
PLUMBING

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons

Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

PLASTERER

0418 911 592

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

FUTURE AC ROOFING

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERER

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

conditions apply

PL 1946 GL 2705

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

PL 5476 GL 6594

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL ROOFING

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

SPECIALISING IN

• Metal Roofing • Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements • Roof Repairs

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Guaranteed to match
or better any roofing quote!

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

TREE SERVICES

YOKINE 8A

1800 618 518

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

Tony 0415 175 009

RETICULATION

ALLWEST BORES
& RETICULATION

GFO10381 PL7030

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Ph: 0419 993 192

Christian 0424 528 950

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

24 HOUR SERVICE

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

PLUMBING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

Phone

0406 763 676

Free
Written
Quotes

PERTH 5

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

EASY.

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

EASY.

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

To advertise
phone today on

www.perthvoice.com

9430 7727

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

G
E
T
M
O
R
E
V
ALUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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